Welcome back to Term 3 and the continuation of the Winter Sport Season. We trust you all enjoyed the break. Unfortunately, we are slaves to the weather at this time of year. We do try to continue with trainings however, if the weather and or pitch/court conditions are dangerous, we really cannot risk student safety. Should training be cancelled, you will receive a text message. Remember with this cold weather that all OUTER GARMENTS worn to training and games must be CABRA ATTIRE.

Beyond Blue / Dominican Cup
Next Saturday 6th August, students playing sport both home and away are encouraged to wear blue ribbons/socks for Beyond Blue Round to support mental health awareness. This is also Dominican Cup round, the Dominican Cup was established in 2007 to encourage the friendly rivalry between Blackfriars Priory School and Cabra Dominican College. The Open A Basketballers and Open Soccer boys will each play off for the Dominican Cup and Best Player Trophies will be awarded. This round is at Blackfriars this year and we would encourage as many supporters to attend to support the boys and help them keep the silverware here at Cabra—GO CABRA!

Winter Team Professional Sport Photos
Winter Sport Team/Knockout Professional Photos are taking place in Week 5 on Thursday 25th August. Students are required to wear their full Winter Sport Uniform for the photo. Students will be released from class five minutes prior to their photo to change. A full timetable will be emailed to all students and parents closer to the date.

Congratulations!
Cooper T (7G) and Liam W (7B) who have been selected in the City South SAPSASA Football Team. Good luck to the boys!
Well done to both Ella S (10R) and Ethan S (10W) who both competed in the U16 State Basketball Competition. Ella’s team won bronze and Ethan’s came 7th. Well done!

Sport News
We love to hear positive stories from the public with regard to our students. Recently, Cabra took part in the Primary Catholic Schools Netball Carnival. As well as entering our primary students to participate, a great number of older students attend this day as coaches and umpires, many doing umpiring on behalf of other Primary Schools. We received lots of fantastic positive feedback from the community regarding our Cabra Students, especially those umpiring on this day. Well done to all on representing the school in such a positive manner.

Important Diary Dates
Week 2 Term 3
Tuesday 2nd August
Open Girls Knockout Basketball

Week 3 Term 3
Thursday 11th August
SACPSSA Cross Country

Week 5 Term 3
Thursday 25th August
Professional Winter Sport Photos—schedule to be confirmed